
The recent Pirate & Mermaid Adventure Day
for foster and displaced children was a
resounding success, filled with joy and

laughter. The children delighted in an array
of pirate and mermaid-themed games,
crafts, a bounce house, face painting, a

professional pirate magician, and an
engaging puppet show. They also got to

meet and interact with pirates and
mermaids, adding a touch of magic to the
day. Families enjoyed a delicious dinner

and received much-needed items like
diapers, as well as games and toys to take

home. We extend our heartfelt thanks to all
our supporters who made this
unforgettable event possible.
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Texas Roadhouse’s team brought joy to the day by
passing out coupons for free kids' meals to all the

children and free appetizers for the adults. This kind
gesture will not only fill their bellies but also filled
our hearts with appreciation. Texas Roadhouse’s

commitment to our community shines bright, and
we are grateful for their ongoing support. Texas

Roadhouse made our event even more special with
their unwavering dedication to bringing smiles to

the faces of foster and 
displaced children!

 Outback Steakhouse was incredibly generous in
donating free kids' meals to all our foster

families at our recent event. This kind-hearted
gesture brought joy and delicious meals to the

children and their families, making the day even
more special. We are immensely thankful for

Outback Steakhouse's unwavering support and
their dedication to our community. Visit them at
45 Plaza Drive to experience their outstanding

hospitality and tasty dishes. 

 CNR Promotions LLC’s  “The Vintage Spur”     
brought their photobooth and giant 
Connect Four game to our recent event. They 

Alexandra Ellis, the owner of 
Amaryllis Hair Company, in her extraordinary
generosity donated 110 free haircuts to all the

foster and displaced children attending our
recent event. Alex's contribution went above
and beyond, providing these children with a

fresh start and a boost of confidence. Her
support exemplifies the true spirit of community

involvement and care. 
Call Amaryllis Hair Company today at 

(386) 206-9595 to book your appointment  

Tokyo Japanese Steakhouse provided our
families with free appetizer coupons, adding a

delicious touch to the festivities. This kind
gesture not only delighted the taste buds but also
highlighted their commitment to our community.
We are truly grateful for their support and their

dedication to bringing joy to the foster and
displaced children and their families. Stop by for       

Pinch A Penny Pools Patio Spa set up a
delightful pirate ship pool, where children
could fish for toys and win exciting prizes.

This engaging activity quickly became a
highlight of the day, bringing endless joy 

and excitement to all the young
adventurers. They continue to be a great
supporter of our mission! Stop in to see

them at 7 Old Kings Rd N #36.

Thank you to these businesses 
who added to our amazing day!

 were a hit, allowing the children to capture joyful moments
and take home cherished memories of the day. With props,
costumes, and endless smiles, the photobooth added an
extra layer of excitement and delight to the
event. Contact them at 386-302-3444 to
book your next fun event!

and support a business that gives 
back to the community. 

delicious food and entertainment
at  260 Cypress Edge Drive.

Special thanks to the Flagler County Sheriff's Mounted Posse for
bringing their beautiful horses to our event! The children had a

wonderful time petting and feeding the horses, creating unforgettable
memories. This interaction also provided a unique opportunity for the
kids to engage with the sheriff's department in a positive and friendly

environment. We're grateful for the Sheriff's Mounted Posse's support,
time, and dedication to making our event a success!

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Texas-Roadhouse-Palm-Coast/105259678218367
https://www.facebook.com/OutbackSteakhouse.PalmCoast.FL.1040
https://www.facebook.com/thevintagespurllc
https://www.facebook.com/thevintagespurllc
https://www.facebook.com/amaryllishaircompany
https://www.facebook.com/tokyopalmcoast
https://www.facebook.com/PinchAPennyPalmCoast
https://www.facebook.com/PinchAPennyPalmCoast


We’re looking for Krewe Members and 
Volunteers to join our amazing team. 

Come Aboard the Ship!

At Seawolf Privateers, we believe every child deserves to feel supported, loved,
and part of a larger community. Through our unique approach, we aim to foster

a sense of belonging while bringing joy and smiles to the faces of these
incredible young souls. We couldn't achieve this without the talented

volunteers who have come forward to be part of our charitable organization.
Come join us on this extraordinary journey as we raise funds, spread happiness,

and make dreams come true for our local foster and displaced children.

Find out more by visiting SeawolfPrivateers.org/Volunteers, and we'll get
in touch with you to answer your questions and find the perfect area for

you to help out. There are various ways you can contribute, and we
treasure every one of our volunteers. We hope to hear from you soon!

We’ve had a scheduling change.  Our August Murder Mystery
fundraiser has been postponed until the fall. But we’ve got

something exciting happening instead....



A Pirate’s Plunder Game Night

Two rounds of games @45 mins each. Enjoy any two games or play the same game twice. 
All currency will be provided for the games.    1st, 2nd, 3rd place prizes from our sponsors!

*Delicious Italian Dinner  
*Sweet Melissa’s Homemade Ice Cream  

*Cash Bar*         *Silent Auction* 

Additional Pirate Games around the room for you to try your luck.  
All games have a BRIG trap! 

 You will be escorted to the BRIG until someone pays the bounty for your release! 
Currency NOT provided.

            All proceeds support the local foster and displaced children and families.
                                   $50 Dinner/Player Ticket   $40 Dinner/Guest Ticket 

SeawolfPrivateers.org/Fundraisers

Gather yer crewe and navigate the high
seas, buying, trading, and conquering

iconic locations from the beloved Pirates
of the Caribbean movies. Be careful where

you land or you will be escorted to the
BRIG until someone pays up the Bounty! 

Join us for a night filled with laughter, camaraderie, and high seas adventure
as we play the ever-popular games with a swashbuckling pirate twist!

Pirates of the Caribbean 
MONOPOLY

A swashbuckling fun game where
players mark off pirate-themed

symbols on their cards, racing to
shout "Bingo!" before their

shipmates, hoping to avoid the Black
Spot space and going to the BRIG!

Blackbeard’s Blackjack

Pirate Blackjack is a thrilling card
game where players aim to beat the

captain's hand without exceeding
21, all while hoping to not get dealt
the card that will send you to the

BRIG!

    Bounty Bunco: 
A Pirate’s Roll for Treasure

Pirate BINGO

Your favorite Bunco game with a
piratical twist! Prepare to set sail for

an unforgettable evening of dice-
rolling excitement! Don’t roll a 1-2-3
combo or you’ll end up in the BRIG!

Aug 3, 6- 9pm, 
Palm Coast Community Center

 The MONOPOLY name and logo, the distinctive design of the game board, the four corner squares, the Mr. MONOPOLY name and character, as well as
each of the distinctive elements on the board and the playing pieces are trademarks of Hasbro, Inc., for its property trading game and game

equipment. © 2024 Hasbro,, Inc. All rights reserved. Used with permission.


